OTHER WASTE
DIAPER AND ADULT DIAPER
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Bag
ALL DAYS
DA *
except sunday
su

**or
or you can
a ask
ask for a da
daily collection filling a
specific form.

Dear citizens,
thanks to your care the separate collection in our
city has reached 55%.
An important result but not yet enough to
guarantee to Ginosa the title of "Comune
Riciclone."
To make a further footstep we want to improve
for fist the service bringing some changes to the
calendar of separate collection.

you can find this form on the website
www.ginosasidifferenzia.it
fill it and deliver it to hygiene office of
Comune di Ginosa

From May 2nd 2016, in fact, it will be possible to
confer the undiversified one only on Monday
and no more on Friday.

OIL CHANGE NEEDED

Decreasing from 2 to 1 time a week separate
collection will allow to increase the quality of the
materials differentiated by starting to recovery
and in the meantime to reduce the waste to
dispose in dump.
The wastes have a great value, that's why we ask
to all of you to believe in separate collection and
to keep on collaborating with great care and
availability.
Administration will guarantee the maximum
dedication for a more punctual and efficient
service.

Put in plastic bottles in the special
bins in the town

BATTERIES IT IS PRODUCTS T e/o F
Put in the special containers near
supermarkets and hardware store

OUTDATED DRUGS
Put in the special containers near
the pharmacies and remove box and
product information sheet

Comune di

Ginosa

Years pass
and separate
collection
is growing up

We remind you all:

"Years pass and separate
collection is growing up.
welcome new separate collection calendar."

Welcome newlendar

separate collection ca

SECONDHAND CLOTHING
Put in the special bins in the town

Responsible of Environment office
Giovanni Zigrino

Here following a specific guide
for domestic use
www.ginosasidifferenzia.it

PLASTIC AND METALS

ORGANIC FRACTION
wastes, food and fruit
YES Kitchen
leftovers, bad foods, napkins of

YES Plastic
detergent

paper anointed, out ashes, small
flower pruning, cried, grass,
leaves.

NO

Little and big nappies, absorbent,
dust cloth, sponges, chewing gum,
butts of cigarettes.

NO

packings:
bottles,
bottles, single use
dishes and glasses, bags, bowl,
films.
Metal packings: canned goods,
cans, aluminum leaves, spray,
(except products T/F) tubes.
Broken Toys, plastic cutlery,
rubber objects, plastics and metal
pipes, pens.

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
BROWN

magazines, paper
YES Newspapers,
and
cardboard
packings,

dirty rags, sponges,
YES Absorbent,
tooth brushes, rubber objects,
single use cutlery, cigarette
buttes, plastic paper, light bulbs,
ceramics
crocks,
porcelain,
terracotta.

NO

THURSDAY

MONDAY
MOND

YELLOW

GENERIC
GENE
bag

FREE NUMBER

GLASS
Glass packings: bottles, jars, pots,

YES bottles.

wrappings Tetra Pak for foods and
drinks, photocopies, sheets.
paper, paper oven, every
NO Plastic
type of paper, cardboard and
cardboard dirtied with varnishes
or other toxic products

NO

For free collection of "ingombranti" and RAEE
or asking information about separate collection
please feel free to keep in contact with

Light bulbs and lamps to the neon,
plates of glass, crystals and
mirrors,
ceramic
objects,
porcelain, terracotta, jug and
other bulky objects.

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

WHITE

GREEN

bucket

All the separable and recyclable
materials
(organic
fraction,
plastics and metals, paper and
cardboard, glass), dangerous
urban waste, ingombranti.

bucket

bucket

PAPER AND CARDBOARD

UNDIVERSIFIED

800.61.56.22
from Monday to Friday
starting 8:30 to 12:30
from 13:30 to 17:30

bucket

The equipments must be exposed to the outside of your own residence or condominium within the 6:00 starting

22:00 of the day before (in the months of July and August starting from 24:00)

